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Pharmacies and Medical Marijuana 
Dispensaries

AN ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR AND TOWN COUNCIL OF THE 
TOWN OF CUTLER BAY, FLORIDA, AMENDING CHAPTER 3 LAND 
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES BY 
AMENDING SECTION 3-58 NC, NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER 
DISTRICT, SECTION 3-59 TRC, TRANSIT CORRIDOR DISTRICT, AND 
SECTION 3-60 TC, TOWN CENTER DISTRICT TO CHANGE THE LIST 
OF PERMITTED CONDITIONAL AND PROHIBITED USES TO 
ADDRESS PHARMACIES AND MEDICAL MARIJUANA 
DISPENSARIES AND TO PROVIDE CERTAIN REGULATIONS FOR 
SUCH USES; AND BY AMENDING SECTION 3-261, DEFINITIONS, 
TO PROVIDE NEW DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; 
PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS; PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION; 
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
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ciencies that may be attri-
buted to these incidents.”
Specifically, Gimenez

asked for an analysis of all
grade crossings along the
Florida East Coast Railway
corridor, and that the state
establish a “plan of action in
order to enhance safety for
the public. This could in-
clude educational programs
and coordination with the
leaders of cities along the
FEC, like North Miami and
Miami Shores, said Mike
Hernandez, a spokesperson
for Gimenez. Wolfe’s office
received the letter on Friday
night and he had not yet
responded as of Tuesday
afternoon, a spokesperson
for his office said.
Brightline began operating

its diesel-electric trains last
month between West Palm
Beach to Fort Lauderdale.
An extension to Miami,

Before Brightline comes
rolling through Miami-Dade
County, Mayor Carlos
Gimenez has asked the
Florida Department of
Transportation to evaluate
safety measures in place at
the railway crossings along
the private passenger line’s
route.
In a letter sent last month

to James Wolfe, FDOT’s
District Six secretary, Gime-
nez noted the private rail
company’s recent string of
“unfortunate incidents” —
two deaths in the company’s
first month of operation in
South Florida; four since
testing began last year —
and described as imperative
the need for a state safety
review to identify “any defi-

where Miami Central Station
is under construction down-
town, is expected to be com-
pleted later this year.
The expansion of Bright-

line, formerly known as All
Aboard Florida, to Miami
will mark a significant
change in rail activity along
the FEC tracks, which for
decades have exclusively
belonged to much slower
freight trains, which often
block intersections for a few
minutes at a time.
Come summer, the tracks

will be buzzing with pas-
senger trains reaching
speeds of 79 miles per hour.
Brightline trains come and
go in a matter of seconds
and promise to take you
fromMiami to Fort Lauder-
dale in half an hour — and
for as little as $10, while
introductory rates last.
Some have speculated that

ignorance of Brightline’s
presence on the tracks led to
the deaths of people who
perhaps thought they were
racing freight trains — not
passenger trains — across
the tracks. Each incident,
along with a non-fatal acci-
dent last month, involved
residents either walking or
riding a bicycle across the
tracks after safety gates
dropped, lights flashed and a
piercing whistle sounded.
Following the accidents,

Brightline — owned by Coral
Gables-based Florida East
Coast Industries — stepped
up its educational campaign
and deployed safety ambas-
sadors to pass out safety
literature and off-duty police
officers to monitor the rails.
Hernandez stressed that

Gimenez is fully supportive
of Brightline’s expansion to
Miami-Dade County, which

will link up the downtown
areas of South Florida’s
tri-county area and eventu-
ally spread north to Orlando.
The construction of Miami
Central Station will include a
Tri-Rail connection, which
Gimenez is excited about.
“This should not be misin-

terpreted as the mayor being
overly concerned with
Brightline,” Hernandez said,
adding that Gimenez views
the expansion as a big bene-
fit for South Florida. “We
have to work together to
educate our residents about
this new service.”
Brightline said it shares

Gimenez’s interest in pri-
oritizing safety, and that it
has been collaborating with
the county government, the
school district and the South
Florida Regional Trans-
portation Authority, which
operates Tri-Rail, along with
other “stakeholders and
emergency responders.”
“We are working on a new

PSA campaign and increased
community outreach, like
safety ambassadors and
message boards at cross-
ings,” the statement said.
In mid-January, Florida’s

two U.S. senators, Repub-
lican Marco Rubio and
Democrat Bill Nelson, wrote
letters to Federal Trans-

portation Secretary Elaine
Chao to launch a review of
Brightline’s safety protocols.
“It is critical that the De-

partment of Transportation
assess safety measures with
Brightline, while coordinat-
ing with local officials and
members of the community
to prevent future tragedies
from occurring,” Rubio
wrote to Chao. “In response
to these recent and tragic
events, how does the De-
partment intend to ensure
that the Florida Department
of Transportation, its local
partners and Florida East
Coast Railway safeguard
pedestrians at Brightline rail
crossings?”
Miami-Dade County

Commissioner Sally Hey-
man, who represents North-
east Dade, said she was
excited for Brightline’s ex-
pansion south and glad
safety reviews are being
conducted before its arrival.
“I’m glad we weren’t the

first link in it,” she said. “It’s
a needed alternative to have
people mobilized on the rails
and off our streets, but at the
same time it has to be safe.”
The key, she said, is educat-
ing the community about the
train’s presence.
“I know it’s a concern of

everybody,” she said.

Citing train deaths, Miami-Dade
mayor wants safety check
before Brightline comes south
BY MARTIN VASSOLO
mvassolo@miamiherald.com
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a rare case of Brazilians
facing criminal charges in
the United States stemming
from a custody battle.
Carlos and Jemima Guim-

araes are accused of helping
their daughter move her son
to her native Brazil, where
she then applied for sole
custody of him, in violation
of a legal agreement with
her ex-husband, who lives in
Houston. The FBI filed a
criminal complaint against
the couple and their daugh-
ter under seal in Texas last

RIO DE JANEIRO
The grandparents of a

Brazilian-American child at
the center of a custody battle
were arrested Wednesday
after landing at Miami In-
ternational Airport, and were
charged with international
parental kidnapping.
The arrest of the couple,

Carlos Otavio Guimaraes
and Jemima Guimaraes, was

March.
Heavily publicized, pro-

tracted legal fights over
accusations of parental kid-
nappings have been a thorn
in relations between the
United States and Brazil for
years. A similar case prompt-
ed Congress in 2014 to pass
a law that sought to
strengthen the government’s
ability to reunite American
parents with children who
have been taken abroad.
“I am very sorry it has

come to this,” Chris Brann,

the child’s father and the
arrested couple’s former
son-in-law, said in a state-
ment. “All I ever wanted —
and all I still want — is for
my son Nico to have equal
access to both his loving
parents.”
He added that if his son

were returned immediately
to Houston, “I am prepared
to ask the U.S. Attorney’s
Office to be lenient in how it
handles Carlos and Jemi-
ma’s cases.”
According to a criminal

complaint unsealed on
Wednesday, Carlos and
Jemima Guimaraes helped
their daughter, Marcelle
Guimaraes, resettle in Brazil
in July 2013, violating a legal
agreement that she and
Brann had signed in Texas
that May.
The complaint says Guim-

araes used the pretext of a
family wedding to get per-
mission from Brann to allow

their son, Nicolas, to travel
to Brazil.
Soon after arriving there

in July 2013, however,
Guimaraes filed for sole
custody of the child in a
Brazilian court and, accord-
ing to the complaint, for
weeks misled her ex-hus-
band about her decision to
stay permanently.
An FBI special agent,

Christopher Petrowski,
wrote in the charging docu-
ment that the grandparents
were complicit in the decep-
tion and cited as evidence
that the child had been
enrolled months before the
trip in a school that is run by
Jemima Guimaraes in Salva-
dor, Bahia.
Petrowski also wrote that

Carlos Guimaraes misled
Brann about his daughter’s
intentions by emailing him
flight-itinerary information
that suggested the mother
and child intended to fly to

the United States in early
August 2013.
The Guimaraes family

holds dual American and
Brazilian citizenship, accord-
ing to a summary of the
custody dispute drafted by
Brann’s lawyer, Jared Gen-
ser. Carlos Guimaraes is a
senior executive at ED&F
MAN, a multinational agri-
cultural commodities com-
pany.
Marcelle Guimares is also

charged in the criminal
complaint, which was filed
in federal court in Texas.
She and Nicolas, who is 8
years old, remain in Brazil.
Brann has fought for cus-

tody of his son in Brazilian
courts and sought to get the
Obama administration to
more aggressively back his
effort to be reunited with his
son. “I will not stop fighting
until Nico is home,” he
wrote in a 2015 essay in The
Washington Post.

Grandparents in Brazil ‘parental
abduction’ case are arrested

BY ERNESTO LONDOÑO
The New York Times
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